



HOW TO COMPLY WITH OPEN ACCESS MANDATES
"Open Access is about making 
research findings freely 
available to anyone"
What is OA and why it is important
How it works
Repisalud













FREE (GRATIS) ≠ FREE (LIBRE)
SPAIN EUROPE-H2020
LEY DE LA CIENCIA (Art. 37)
Archive a copy of all scientific




publications MUST be archived in an
institutional or/and international
repository
OA publications must be taken into
account in the project evaluation
WHAT?
all peer-reviewed scientific publications
Optional:
• books 





What is OA and why it is important
GOAL 2020:
100% Research Open Access
What is OA and why it is important
How it works
Repisalud
How it Works: general concepts






















can see your work
More institutional
visibility










… EVEN FOR JOURNALS
Researcher decide 
where to publish
Publish in an OA journal
Pay the APC 





How it Works: Open Access Routes
Objective 2020
TO HAVE ALL SCIENTIFIC PUBLICATIONS IN OPEN ACCESS
CNIC GOLDEN OA PUBLICATIONS
WHAT IS THE COST?
SOLUTION: 






















Publish in an OA journal
Pay the APC 





How it Works: Open Access Routes
Self-archive in a repository





































… EVEN FOR JOURNALS
How it Works: Benefits of OA
What is OA and why it is important
How it works
Repisalud
1 CHECK THE JOURNAL AUTO-ARCHIVE POLICIES






















































DEPOSIT AT THE TIME OF ACCEPTANCE SET THE EMBARGO PERIOD
 Permanent link
 Metadata
 Indexed in OAI harvesters












NOTE: After you login for the first time you should send an email to repisalud@cnic.es to get privileges to archive
Repisalud: My account
Repisalud: My account
To log in in Repisalud you have to use your institutional email and password








TO UPLOAD MULTIPLE ITEMS
FORMATS: pubmedxml, ris, endnote, 
bibtex…
SEARCH FOR IDENTIFIER
SOME FIELDS WILL BE 
AUTOMATICALLY FILLED IN






























If you work already








Repisalud: Uploading an item
IT ONLY TAKES 5 MINUTES











Do you allow comercial uses of your work?







Do you allow comercial uses of your work?







Do you allow comercial uses of your work?







Do you allow comercial uses of your work?







Do you allow comercial uses of your work?







Do you allow comercial uses of your work?






How far my research will go?
"Open Access is about making 
research findings freely available 
to anyone"
Questions about…?
#plagiarism
#pre-prints
#APC #copyright negotiation
